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French strikes rumble on 
as PM vows to ‘go to end’

PARIS: Paris commuters battled to reach work
again yesterday as a 40-day-old strike
dragged on and France’s premier vowed “to
go to the end” with the pension reforms that
sparked the action.

There was still major disruption on the
Paris metro and the national railway system,
even after Prime Minister Edouard Philippe
announced a major concession to unions at
the weekend. But the situation was somewhat
improved from previous weeks, with all Paris
metro lines now open in peak hours and the
trains running slightly more regularly. National
rail operator SNCF said eight out of ten high-
speed TGV trains were operating, although
slower regional trains were more affected.

“We are going to go to the end” in imple-
menting the pension reforms, Philippe said on
France 2 television late Sunday. “Those who
incite (workers) to continue the strike are
leading them perhaps into a dead end... I think
that they need to assume their responsibili-
ties,” he said.

“I think you know the phrase —  ‘you need
to know how to end a strike’. We are not far
now,” he added.

‘Not end of the story’ 
Philippe announced Saturday that he

would drop plans to increase the official age
for a full pension to 64 from 62, a move wel-
comed by more moderate trade unions like the
CFDT. President Emmanuel Macron, who has
sought to stay above the fray throughout the
crisis by relying on Philippe to deal with the
unions, called the change “a constructive and
responsible compromise.”

But the more hardline CGT, FO and
Solidaires unions were standing firm, calling
for the strike and protests to continue, includ-
ing another major demonstration on Thursday.
Demonstrators in the capital on Saturday,
some masked and hooded, broke shop win-
dows and set fires along their protest route,
and threw projectiles at police in riot gear
who responded with tear gas. 

The government however is not budging on
its overall plan for a universal scheme to
rationalize 42 existing pension schemes into a
single, points-based system it says will be
fairer and more transparent.

“The end of the pivot age does not mean
the end of the strike,” commented the Le

Parisien daily. Laurent Berger, the head of the
moderate CFDT, France’s largest union, also
struck a cautious note while reaffirming his
welcome for the withdrawal of the so-called
“pivot age” of 64 as “extremely important.”
“We are far from being at the end of this story
on the universal system for pensions and we
will need to keep up the pressure,” he told
RTL Radio.

The strike has also been observed by
other public-service workers affected by
the reforms, including staff at the Paris
Opera, which on Saturday cancelled its per-
formance of “The Barber of Seville,” its first
show of 2020.

Lawyers have also been striking, with the
first day of the keenly awaited trial of Bernard
Preynat, a priest who is charged with abusing
dozens of boy scouts in the southeastern Lyon
area in the 1980s and 1990s, delayed to today
from yesterday. “We are aware that this trial is
very important but we think it would not be
appropriate to give it special treatment,” said
the head of the Lyon bar association Serge
Deygas at the court, accompanied by a dozen
striking lawyers. — AFP

Paris commuters struggle to reach work as strike enters 40th day

India warns palm 
oil buyers against 
Malaysian imports 
MUMBAI: Indian palm oil importers have
effectively stopped all purchases from
Malaysia after the government privately
warned them to shun product from the coun-
try following a diplomatic spat, industry and
government sources said. The warning, issued
last week, comes almost in parallel with New
Delhi’s move to restrict imports of refined
palm oil and palmolein after Malaysia’s Prime
Minister criticized India’s actions in Kashmir
and its new citizenship law.

Currently, Indian buyers are not making
any crude or refined palm oil purchases

from top supplier Malaysia, at least five
industry sources familiar with the matter
told Reuters. “Officially there is no ban on
crude palm oil imports from Malaysia, but
nobody’s buying due to government’s
instructions,” said a leading refiner, adding
that buyers now import from Indonesia
despite paying a premium to prices in
Malaysia.

India is the world’s largest buyer of palm
oil and the move to effectively block imports
from Malaysia could put pressure on palm
oil prices in Malaysia and push up palm oil
inventories in the country.

Malaysian prices set the global bench-
mark for palm oil prices. The move could
also benefit Indonesia - the world’s largest
exporter of crude palm oil (CPO). “We
could import CPO from Malaysia, but the
government has warned: ‘Don’t come to us
if your shipments get stuck,’” said a
Mumbai-based trader, adding “no one

wants to see their shipments get stuck at
ports.” India’s government has not made
any public remarks about Malaysian palm
oil. The commerce ministry did not immedi-
ately respond to a request for comment
yesterday.

Palm oil accounts for nearly two-thirds of
India’s total edible oil imports. India buys
more than 9 million tons of palm oil annually,
mainly from Indonesia and Malaysia. Indian
refiners and traders have shifted almost all
palm oil purchases to Indonesia, despite
having to pay a $10 per tonne premium over
Malaysian prices, four traders told Reuters.

Malaysian crude palm oil for February
shipment was available at $800 a tonne on a
free-on-board (FOB) basis, compared to
$810 from Indonesia, traders said. “Like
everyone else, we are paying a premium for
Indonesian supplies. For a small profit we
can’t gamble,” said a refiner based at
Kolkata. — Reuters

PARIS: Striking workers gather at the RATP bus depot of Vitry-sur-Seine, near Paris, yester-
day, on the 40th day of a nationwide multi-sector movement against French government
pension reform. — AFP

UAE agency calls 
for clean energy 
investments 
to double
ABU DHABI: An international agency pro-
moting clean energy called Sunday for
investments in renewable energy projects
to be more than doubled, redirecting funds
from fossil fuels. The Abu Dhabi-based
International Renewable Energy Agency
(IRENA) also said that electricity output
from renewable sources would more than
double over the next decade.

“The agency’s data shows that annual
renewable energy investment needs to
double from around $330 billion today to

close to $750 billion to deploy renewable
energy at the speed required,” it said in a
report. “Much of the needed investment
can be met by redirecting planned fossil
fuel investment,” IRENA said.

It estimated as much as $10 trillion
worth of investments are planned in non-
renewables-related energy projects by
2030, risking failure to meet the goals of
fighting global warming.

Some $2.6 trillion had been invested
in renewable energy projects by end
2019, according to the United Nations
Environment Program. IRENA director
genera l  Francesco La Camera  to ld
reporters on the sidelines of its annual
assembly in Abu Dhabi that renewable
energy programs must be accelerated.
If  we want to deal “with the conse-
quences of climate change, we have to
accelerate our path. It means we have
to go and double our investments in
renewables”, he said. — AFP


